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Chinese were reported to extract zinc in retorts in 64 B.C. In 

Europe Paraceleus mentioned the word "Zinken" j 1630. Zinc works 

were first established at Bristol in 1743. 

Fragtag suggested the possibility of zinc as an essential 

for plant nutrition in 1868. Chandler was the first to cure the little 

leaf deficiency disease of orchards in 1931. The function of zinc is 

best outlined by Russel as essential, stimulative and proplactic. 

Zinc i. universally present in soil, plant and animal materials. 

The present problem, based upon the essentiallity and importance 

of zinc to crops, is to estimate the fertilizer value and beneficial 

treatment and effects of zinc on selected Willamette Valley soils. 

cperimental inve s tigations revealed that s implified and 

modified Holland and Ritchie's colorimetric method for microdetermina- 

tion of zinc in plant material was suitable for experimental work. 

Du to the strong color formation of zinc and dithizone and the 

sensitivity, extractibility ana accuracy, the method has proven very 

successful in securing comparative results. Vith this method benefit 

is derived from tne ease of purification of chemicals and the apparatus 



that i needed. 

Prelimin?ry research revealed the reliability of tne method for 

auplicating results; the variation of the zinc content of plant material 

in relation to ae, treatment, portion of plant analyzea, kinu of crop, 

and tue use of fertilizer, particularly phosphates which increase the 

absorption of zinc by the plants. 

Greenhouse ana fida experiments ;;ere carried our for two and 

one-half years. Two soils Powell silt loam and Newberg loamy aand 

and six crops tomatoes, corns, beans, beets, carrots aau oats were studied. 

Treatments from nothing to one thousand p.p.m. of zinc were made to the 

soil. 

Th most striking physical results secureo. from the experiments 

were stimulation of growth ano. increased root development at low con- 

centrations of zinc nd the toxic effect at high concentrations. 

Luxury consuniption appeared with the heavy treatments The optimum 

treatment was between 4Oto 80 p.p.m. of zinc and the most economical 

treatments were between 10 to 20 p.p.m. ôepending upon the nature of 

the soil arid the crop. 

About six hundreci analyses were maon separate parts of the 

p1mnts. More zinc was found in the roots less in the stems, still 

less in the leaves and least in the fruits, ?hout two hundred analyses 

were made on soils. Surprisingly, there was almost no water soluble 

zinc and only a sm:U fraction of replaceable zinc but a large fraction 

of unav8ilable zinc. The pots which produced plants of high zinc 

content showed a remarkable decrease of replaceavie zinc in soil 

producing the pl..nts, as compared to the fallow soil. The zinc is 

probably bound in the soil and plant in the form of phosphates. 
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REIATIOI' OF 2BC FEk'ILIZATI0N TO ThE ¿INC CONTENT 
OF TI CROP MLL ThE CIL, ND ThE 

EPONE OF THE CROP TO 

flC JRTILIZT1ON 

CHkPTER I 

LNTROLUCTION 

hibtory ot Zinc 

The Chinese were reported to extract zinc in crucibles in 

64 B. C. to A. U. 24 (±03). A Chinese book, ttflen kong kai ou", 

meaning "Alter the opening of the zinc raine", printed in 1b37, 

describec the metallurgy and uses ox this metal (92). 

In Europe, zinc as an individual eleient was not 1nown to 

the ancients. It was not certain v;hether ZÍIIC was xiown in the 

hic.dle Ages (l0). Paraceisus (97, 122) in about 1530 was the 

first European to mention zinc as a metal "Zinken". Accordix to 

homi el (122), icientilication o zinc as a metal was accortp±isried 

by Homberg in 1695, but ieeks (155) believeG that Andreas igisniuiia 

. arggraf in l'Ï4b, who first treated a & ixture of calamine and 

criarcoal in a closec vessel, was the discoverer oi the metal. lie 

stucilea its physicJ. properties as hardness, speciiic gravity, etc. 

he made this uselul metal more available (150). 

In Europe, zinc was first prepared in large scale in 

Enbiand. Zinc works were lirst established at Bristol about 1743 

(122), but a hundred years beiore zinc was smeited in Europe it was 

heins sold. there by Portuguese traders who brought it from the 

crient (b9, 149). In about 1b90, electricity was used Íor separa- 

tion 0.1: zirc irom its coiounds, and large quantities were pre- 



parea (150). ror recent developrent, Ing 

zinc inclustiy may be consulted (b7). 

The important zinc ores are: 

1. zinc 51ene or sphalerite 

2. Zinc spar or mithsonite 

3. Calamine 

4. Franklinite 

2 

Ï1s' or1d survey 01 the 

2nS 

ZnCO3 

2nSiO4 . H20 

Zxi(Fe,n)C, (ie,in)2O3 

). incite n0 

among v'r:ich ca1aine is oi rastorical ixtportnce. 

The Use ol Zinc in ricui.ure 

nue influence oi zinc compounds on vegetation, its stimuLa- 

tive and toxic eiects, arie its possibility as an essential element 

were suggested early in 1b8 (I2). Lecbartier and Bellamy (eu) 

noticed tne presence oi zinc in animal arid plant materials. They 

lurther observed that sma!l amounts oí zinc increasect the yield, 

but large amounts aepressec the yield oi crops in fl77. however, 

ttie relation of zinc to agriculture seened to receive attention 

only after the 19th century. Javiilier rote a thesis on occur- 

rance ol zinc in plants in 1908 (71) . oiimer and Lipman (13b) ob- 

served the indispensable nature o zinc and boron Lor higher green 

plants in 192. Intensified stucy started alter 1930. Its lune- 

tions and methoa of determination were iiuccesslully investigated 

in the last live years. zinc ertiiization was also practiced 

within the last l'ev; years (io, 93) . according to present rates o1 

investigation, the ork on zinc will be largely eoríip.Letea within 



the next few years, unless the war interferes. 

inç de±i4c diseeses md their symotoins. The importance 

o± zinc in agricultural practice was nut noticed uxìtii zinc cieli- 

ciency cilseases .tirst became serious in certain coastal areas, as 

Oregon (lob), Ca±iîornia (25, b, 36), Florida (72, 44), !ew lork 

(28), etc. and the isinnds as hawaii (87) and New ea1and (143) 

vhere rainfall and leaching were neavy and the soli.. zinc res6xve 

was low. Orchards with perennial fruit trees wiaich consume iuch 

zinc in fruiting were among the first to show signs cl zinc cieli- 

ciency. Central states as Ohio (3) were unmbie to find zinc defi- 

ciency in soils, nd application of zinc did not stimulate growth 

in soils. 

The symptoms of zinc deficiency vary with the crop and the 

ucigree of deficiency. The sj ptonìs are iiiore noticea)1e in the 

growing tips of the leal and. root. Among the rumierous symptoms re- 

ported the more coonìon ones are leaf symptoms as little leal (2, 

25, 60, 106, 109, 125) of grape and stone fruits, mottle leaf and 

frenching of citrus (23), chlorosis of corn and walnut (9, 90, 112), 

pecan, apple and pine, bronzing of tung trees (116). The root synip- 

fonts are sweiling, irregular ciistribution of root hairs, poor devel- 

opment of root hairs (38) ; the tip growth symptoìis are white buds 

(llb) and deranged meri.steiiatic tissue oi root tips (38). zinc e- 

riciency symptoms can be easily prociuced by water culture using 

nutrients free from zinc (51, 01, 142). 

Chandler, kiibbarci ana. hoagland were among the first workers 

in the field (2). Chandler was the first to cure the little leaf 
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01 peach y application of nSO4 in 1931. The use oi insertions 

or zinc tacks has been replaced by zinc sprays and zinc applica- 

tions to the soils (130). zinc is essential to those crops in 

small çuantities. 

junction zinc. The role of zinc is multiple phased. de- 

sides curirg deficiency diseases, zinc may give beneficial effects 

when present in proper aniounts (102, O) and with adequate major 

elements, especially phosphates (102). lt has been reported to in- 

crease growth (3, II, 1l3), to proìiote metabolisii, to increase oxi- 

ctation (1±1), to activate enzymes (b, 22, 65, bó), to act as a 

stimulant (7, lb, 24, i28). Zinc increases yield (Il, lb, 112), 

height, dry weicht (112), and length of internodes (133). It in- 

creases chlorophyll cuntent (129, 144), xylem content nd leal size 

( 113). Zinc increases the lentfl ol' main roots and amount oi root 

hair (102). it speects ¿ermination (10) ani. 4ves much taster growth 

during seedling stage (102). zinc is necessary br fruiting (1u2, 

134) an increases tne setting of fruits (91, 102, 36). AS was ob- 

served, zinc-deficient plants have few blossoms and scarcely set 

fruits (jU2) . kiost flowers tend to drop even alter artiticial 

lertilization has been made (102). inc may increase the color and 

sugar content 01 fruits (102). It may increase 1ucose assimiiation 

i_n producinj cellulose (74) . Zinc has proven indispensable tor the 

growth of soil microbes (7, 3, ¿f1, 43 bu, /4, b4, 9, 1l3). In 

larger amounts zinc acts as a bacteriocide (14) end lungicide (75, 

'16, 85). Too muct zinc ay decrease the activity of a non- 

nitrifying and nitrate consuming inicroilora (85); depression of am- 



monification is aLso possible (8i). Zinc in right amounts was re- 

ported to increase nitrate accumulation in soil (22, 35, B3, b5). 

Zinc used too freely was reported to decrease the baking quality o1 

wheat which in turn might be due to the suppression of nitrogen 

absorption by the wheat plant (7). Noxal wheat contains about 1J0 

ppm. and nonnal Ilour contains 40 ppm. oi zinc (95, 126, 144). 

Toxic concentrations. The toxic concentration of zinc de- 

pends upon its availability, the amount of antagonistic ions, the 

texture of soi, and the nature of crop (44). The toxic limit for 

culture solution is about 20 ppm. and for soil 400 (10, 44) to 

1000 ppm. or more. 

The toxicity of zinc in soil can be corrected by application 

of CaCO3. Barnette (10) reported that 4000 lbs. oL CaCO3 per acre 

was necessai to correct the toxic effect on soils containing 400 

ppm. of zinc, or in a 10:1 ratio 0±' CaCO3 to zinc. Lott (Sb) found 

that CaCO3 reduced soil acidity, ìiith probably reduces the soluble 

zinc in the soil. Since zinc is least active at pii 6.5 and unavail- 

able in alkaline reaction, he believed that the corrective action 

of liming was due to the change of pH. Lott proved his contention 

by preventing the toxic effects of 800 ppm. of zinc in three dif- 

ferent samples oi soil by incorporating sufficient CaCO3 to reduce 

soil acidity to pH 6. hass (53) was able to correct the mottle 

leaf of orange by growing alfalfa between the trees. The alfalfa 

increases the acidity of soil which in turn increases the solubil- 

ity and availability of zinc. 



Occurrence of zinc 

Z.inc occurs with twenty-six other less coiïision elements in 

eruptive rocks together vith the rare earths (58, 146). Only re- 

cently was tk'e conmon occurrence of small amounts of zinc in soils 

reportea (I). The minor elements from eighty-nine cultivated and 

iorty-three virgin soils have been reported (121). 

Sb, As, Bi, Ti, Go, Sn, Mo, Li, Cs, Yb, , La and Be. . 

t äetected. 

Ni, Ag, V, and Pb ......... In few samples. 
r, Ba, Cu, Mn and Zr ........ Frequently detected. 

Ti, Cu, B and Zn ............ In nearly at!. samples. 

Slater (133) obtained similar results and found zinc in ail soils 

examined from four soil groups including eleven profiles. He found 

also Se, As, Cu, Co, Ni and V in the soils. 

Many samples of soil showed that zinc, as well as sorne other 

minor elements were accumulated in the surface soil by action of 

vegetation, and that this accumulatea zinc was only very slowly 

leached down because of the high fixing power of soil for zinc (58). 

Other soil forming agencies, however, tended to produce soil having 

everywhere a similar content of zinc. The accumulation ol zinc In 

the top soil from mineralization of forest leaves amounted to sev- 

eral tintes rnore than the zinc in similar soils ithout forest (55). 

Due to the extensive cultivation of rural lands, and the 

strong absorption of minor elements by crops and fruit trees, minor 

element deficiency gradually becomes evident (28, 115). Gradually 

the use of minor elements as fertilizers, in the curing of def i- 
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ciency diseases, has come into practice. Prising results nave 

been obtained especially with those elements the lack of which 

causes diseases. There are some dangers in the use 01 minor ele- 

inents as fertilizers. Zinc application on wheat was found to lower 

the baking quality of the flour (127). Over application easily 

produces a toxic elfect and the rate ci' use of the minor element 

must be given care. 

Variable Zinc Content Soils., Plants, and Aním1 Matter 

. 

Ijman (87) found that the soils which show zinc deficiency 

contain lebs than i ppm. of replaceable zinc. Severe deficiency 

symptoms develop at or below 0.6 ppm. of replaceable zinc. boils 

containing more than 2 ppm. of replaceable zinc produce normal 

plants. Soils saturated with ZnSO4 may have 100 to 250 ppm. of re- 

placeable zinc (44). Fertile soils may contain 50 ppm. (124) to 

600 ppm. (141) of total zinc. 

The pineapple show zinc deficiency symptoms at 10 to 20 ppm. 

and severe symptoms at 4 to S ppm. in the plant. The growing 

points of nonnal pineapples have 140 to 150 ppm., slightly zinc- 

deficient plants have 80 to 100 ppm., severe deiciency symptoms 

are shown with b to 23 ppm. of zinc (87). 

Mushrooms are especially rich in zinc. Data on about 50 

species show variations from 50 to 500 ppm. of zinc (1b4). ieeds 

and grasses have an average content of 10 porn. of zinc (120). 

The root crops, fruits and low growing plants (154, &ï) as 

tomato, carrot, beet, pineapple, mushroom, seem to be able to ab- 
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sorb more zinc (1u2). There seems to be more zinc in leaves, 

roots and seed tran in stern nc stalks. 

survey 01 the 2n content ol soils and crops (135) ShowS 

that vegetables contain I to l prn. of zinc, cereals lu to 50 

ppm., lorest leaves 2 to 24.0 ppm., soils 2 to 50 ppia. The green 

leaves contain more zinc. The &nount ol zinc is roughly parai- 

idea to the chlorophyll content (li). 

Bertrand (15) reported 3 to 3.1 ppm. 01 zinc in sea water 

oil ihe French coast and 4.3 ppm. in sea water ixm the bead bea. 

iiliam (loo) and Rost (l3) report that the amount 01 zinc in 

natural vater seldom exceeas 0.1 ppm. 

In land animals, zinc is associated mainly vitÌi protein con- 

taming tissues and less with ats, oils ana carbohyarates (34, 

ibO). Liver contains 340 ppm. 01 zinc (135). The marine organ- 

isms contain varied amounts ol zinc, oysters 340 ppm. (135), 

shore organism 20 to bO ppm. (loo), tLsd i.b to 4.3 ppm. In human 

beings (34), liver contains 245 ppm., muscle 220 ppm., kidney 186 

ppm., pancreas 135 ppm, other parts 40 to 100 ppm. 



CHAPTER LE 

THE PROBLEM 

zinc deficiency proleins hve teen reported 1rejuently cUr- 

ing the last uecade. The deficiency often is fatal to the plant. 

The essentiality 01 zinc has óeen gradually reaLized. The author 

makes no attempt to reproduce the cet 1cincy symptoms or to deter- 

mine the function of zinc, for most of these relationships are weh- 

estab±isfled. 

Based upon its essentiality and importance, zinc can be con- 

sidered a fertilizer 01 ric'iLtural importance. n attempt has 

been made in this studi to estimate the agricultural value of zinc 

for certain crops on two soils, one light ar. the other neavier tex- 

tured. SeveraL important crops wnich were reported to be responsive 

t) zinc were usea as indicator crops. The zinc was aphied in in- 

creasing amounts troia low concentration to lctal concentration in 

presence of adequate supply of N-P-K. The experinents ere carnee 

out extensively in greenhouse pot tests anc in field plot trials. 

During the seedling, growing, fLowering and maturing stages, 

striking results frosi the application 01 zinc as comparea to check, 

N-P-K, and zinc alone pots 'nere recorded. In the laooratoxy, te 
zinc contents in ditferent parts of the plant and at different 

stages of development were aetermined. The state of zinc in the 

soil and in CropS was interoreted. 

From this study it is expected to reveal something 0± ttie 

economic value 01 zinc, its relation to N-P-K, ano the optimum ap- 
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plication of zinc in agricultural practice. The crops wriidn proved 

most responsive to zinc are reported also. 

Preliminary Stuaies oi the Problem 

£ysical properties oi zinc. ¿inc is metal 01 crystalline 

structure and. bluisn white color with silvery luster. Its molecular 

wei3ht :i,s b5.38, specilic gravity 2.558, b.p. 9u/° (i-4/), .p. 

4l5.4, very slightly soluble in water. It belongs to xerioci IV, 

Crcup Ii, and has an atomic number ox 20. It is capable o1 one ana. 

to valences. The singly ionizea zinc has a spectrum of 53 lines 
G O 

between 45'lS A arid 2265 A (7i) . The doubly ionized zinc fls a 
o o 

spectrum oetveen 5l3 an b7 A (.12). The use of spectrograptiic 

analysis is gaining ground in the analysis o zinc due to its ois- 

tinct spectrum. 

Spectrophotometric detemiination of zinc is also gaining im- 

portance. The zinc is precipitaten with a coiored ion and this 

colored ion is cetermined spec trophotoLietricaily. 

The metallic zinc is found to exist in mineral water in a 

colloinal state whien is proveo by the Brovnian movement in the 

Lydrosol (21). 

Ior other properties of zinc a nannboolc of metals, chemistry 

and phics ma ce consulteci. 

The greater part, il not aLL, of the easily soluble zinc in 

ordinary soils exists on the suriaces of' particles and is held 

tigritly by surface attractions rather than by true chemical combina- 

tion. This zinc is not water soluble but is ruplaceable (lu2, 9). 
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The zinc absorption increases with the colloidal content of the soil. 

It also increases with time. The application of zinc results in an 

increase in replaceable zinc definitely accumulated in the first 

si inches 01' soil (45). Soil has a strong power in fixing zinc 

(102). When a heavy application o± zinc up to 480 ppm. reacts with 

a soil, little, if any, is in the water-soluble forni but mostly in 

replaceable and insojuble forms (102). 

Chemical properties of zinc. Zinc is enemicaily active. 

ZnSO4 is generally used. as the source of zinc for chemical treat- 

ments of soils. Zn504 . 

r, 

H20 is more soluble and is in a more 

available form. however, in the presence of excess soluble phos- 

phates, zinc may exist as phosphates both in the soil and in plants. 

àvallable data incticate increased absorption of zinc in plants due 

to phosphate application (96). Repeatea experinents with increased 

application of phosphate give corresponding increases of zinc ab- 

sorption, but the relation is not very significant (102). However, 

use of zinc was reported to increase phosphatase activity forty to 

one hundred percent (66). 

Zinc may exist as organoruetal.Lic compounds The organometl- 

lic compounds are combinations with metal attacheci directly to car- 

bon. Other compounds are fomed with metals attached to i'i, 0, or 

s. The organometailic compounds are important for their relation 

to vitamins, hormones, enzymes, pigments, and for their role in 

metabolic activiUes and for the control ol' corresponding deilLiency 

diseases (48). 

The availability rather than the total amount of zinc is more 
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important to plant absorption. The study of zinc absorption is 

difficult. 

Interpretation oí chemical analysis of' mineral 
constituents, especially the minor elements which oc- 

cur in such small quantities, is difficult because of 
the difference in growth between the deficient and 
healthy plants and because of the mobility under some 
conditions of a particular element within the plant (lob). 

The p}i affects the availability of zinc (81). Zinc is moz 

available in acid reaction. The availability approached a minimuii 

at pli 6.5 (86). Zinc in alkaline reaction seems to be relatively 

more unavailable (58) . iurther, the availability of zinc is re- 

duced by the antagonistic reaction of CaCO3, Ca(NO3)2 (86), 

Cu(NO3)2 (53), àl(NO3)3 (53), phosphate (81), when each is present 

in sufficient amounts and under certain ph conditions. 

The amounts of zinc absorbed by the plant depends upon the 

nature of soil (45) , nature of plant (121, 102) , and upon the amount 

of available zinc in soil. Gail (45) reported that when ZnSO4 was. 

to different types of' soil, absorption of' zinc was greatest in soils 

Ìaigh in cofloid, calcium and organic matter contents. These results 

were confirmed b> the author--tomatoes growi on Powell silt loam 

contains much more zinc than those grown on 1ewberg loamy sand of 

the saine zinc treatments (102). 

Vhen soil contains excessive amounts of zinc, the plant is 

compelled to take in more than is needed, which is morn as luxury 

conunption. Domian eqL ilibriuiu (49) may affect the accumulation 

of zinc inside the root since the zinc organometallic compound tonned 

insidè the membrane may have a much lower degree of ionization than 



lnSO4 and the root membrane is more likely impermeable to the or- 

gaiìoradical. The ability of plants to remove and transiocate the 

zinc absorbed shuts the equlibrium and favors the assimilation of 

zinc (102). This zinc accumulation sometimes amounts to 4000 to 

7000 ppm. (1b4). Tomatoes in pot tests retreated with 480 ppm. of 

zinc accumulated zinc in the roots up to 4200 ppm. or about five 

times the concentration of zinc in the soil (102). 

The cherciis of the zinc-dithizone complex. The compound 

dithizone (diphenyithiocarbazone) is acidic in nature. This con- 

tributes to its affinity for metals, its ability to react vith metal 

promptly and its ability to detect metals in vexy small amounts such 

as 0.025 r (157). Dithizone is preparcd as follos (157). 

2 Cfi5NHNH2 + 032 CóH5NH-NH-C-NH3-NR-CoH5 

s 

heat 

CóH5 (NE)2 2 C3 + h28 

2 CÔH5 (NJ-i)2 2 =C=S -?C6E5 (Nu)2 -C-N-CbH5 

s 

dithizone 

06H5 (Nil)2 -C - Nil2 

s 

pkienyltioseniicarbaz ide. 

The dithizone is precipitated by dilute acid nd is soluble in 

iiute alkali. N}f4OH stronger than U.2N will decompose it. Cxi- 

r - ¿auiiina 
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dizing agents wiLl also decoiipose it. The aqneous ariinoniacal so- 

lution is not stable on standing. 

1he dithizone molecule acts as a monobasic acic usually. 

2h long wave absorption band or the azo oye is associated vith the 

resonance of a positive ebarge £roxci atom to atoa. of the -N:- group 

(104). The metallic dithizonates are salts lorniec by replacement 

of one 0± the hydrogens in --C--N--N-- . In alkaline soiution 
H I I 

2 foiiued. Advantage is taken of the almost coimilete extrac- 

tion of the nD2 irom ammoniacal aqueous solution by CHC13 and corn- 

plete exclusion of n from CHC13 by dilute liCi then the extracting 

reagents are in great excess (15ó). This gives the basis for de- 

temining zinc with dithizone. 

Chloroform is a better solvent for extraction 01 2n-dithi- 

zonate than Cd4 (15j). Cliloroforn wiLL extract less than 0.03 r 

of zinc, but it is objectionable ror its high volatiiity. haever, 

this can be corrected by covering it with a layer of water about 

one inch thick. .bx periment shows that for a period of three cays 

(including loss due to the vigorous shaking ±or 50 times for the 

extraction and aue to the mutual solubility of CECi3 and water), 

tne riet loss of the ChC1 layer is less than 2 ml. even without the 

use of a cork stopper. 

bince this reduction in volume is almost identical for every 

sample which includes also the color standards, the error due to 

evaporation &iu solubiity losses is self-corrective. 
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CHAPTER III 

LTAL 

Purification of reagents and cleaning of glassware--. The 

success of microanalysis of zinc depends largely upon the purifi- 

cation of glass ware and reagents. According to Ayers (5), chemi- 

cally pure reagents contain more zinc than the fertilizer grade 

reagents, zinc contamination being introduced during refining. 

The apparatus used is limited to pyrex glassware (138). No 

rubber stoppers and connections were used. New cork stoppers ex- 

tracted vdth strong 11Cl and neutralized with NH4OH and rinsed with 

zinc free water were used, The metal parts of balance, and forceps 

should not be allowed to touch the hand directly in preparation 

and weighing of samples. The samples should be ground in an agate 

mortar. Glazed porcelain crucibles can be used for ashing provided 

that they are properly cleaned. Oxidizing agents should not be 

used as they vdll decompose dithizone. 

The purification starts with the cleaning of condenser and 

containers. Utilizing the property that most of the metals are 

soluble in strong HC1, the containers are rinsed with HC1 several 

times. Then they are made slightly alkaline with NH4OH and a dii- 

ute solution of dithizone in CHC13 which gives a pale green color, 

is used to extract the vessel to be cleaned until the CHC13 layer 

remains pale green after half an hour standing. The redistilled 

water obtained after cleaning the glassware is used for rinsing, 

solution making and for deteriiiinations. 
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The HC1, HOAc and NH4OH are d1uted to twice their volumes 

wLth water, and distilled in metal free apparatus. The dilution 

gives smooth distillation and eliminates much trouble. 

The chloroform is purified by distilling with anhydrous 

sodium sulfate. 

The dithizone is moistened with o.2 N NH4OH in a small 

beaker, and ground with glass stopper of a separatory funnel. It 

is transferred to a separatory funnel with 0.2 N NH4OH and shaken 

to a homogeneous solution. This is diluted with redistilled water 

to 0.02 N. Ectraction with successive portions of redistilled 

CHC13 follows until the HCl3 layer at the bottom is almost green. 

Fresh solutions should be prepared just before determinations are 

made. 

The carbamate reagent is purified by extraction with dithi- 

zone in chloroform. It should be prepared just before use in the 

determination. 

The aimuoniuin citrate solution is purified by adding an am- 

maniacal solution of dithizone to a very pale yellow color and 

then by extracting with successive portions of chloroform until 

the chloroform layer is purely green. 

The ammonium acetate is purified in the same way. 

The Erlenmeyer flasks, upon which the success of the deter- 

mination depends, are cleaned to contain less than 0.03 r of zinc 

r - ganhraa 
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(154, 157). The first part of the cleaning is the same as the 

cleaning of the condensers. Then they are treated 'with a dilute 

solution of dithizone in 0.02 N ammonium hydroxide. Bve ml. ol' 

chloroform are introduced and the whole mixture is thoroughly 

shaken and allowed to stand over night. Less than 0.1 r of zinc 

can be detected easily by comparing 'with standards. 

Preparation of solutions--. 

1. 0.2 N HU1 solution. 

2. 0.2 I: NH4OH solution. 

3. iJithizone solution. Five rag, per 100 ml. of 

solution. 

4. xnmonium citrate solution, 225 grams per 

2000 ml. 

5, Sodium diethyldithiocarbainate solution, 2,5 

grams per liter. 

6. Molar anmioniuia acetate solution adjested to 

pH 5.0. 

7. Zinc solution. 

Five hundred milligrams of pure metal 

dissolved in dilute redistilled Hcl, 

Make up to one liter and adjust the 

acidity to 0.02 IT with hydrochloric 

acid. One milliliter contains 500 r 

ol' zinc, Make 50 r and 5 r solution 



with 0.02 I' 11Cl, Too dilute solutions 

should not be made. A micropipet is used 

for less than 5 measurements. 

Experimental Investigations. 

Though zinc has a melting point of 419.4°C, according to 

O'Harra (100, 161) metallic zinc undergoes appreciable sublima- 

tion only after 500°C, Figure 1. 

Figure 1. The vapour pressure of metallic 
zinc at various temperatures. Data 

EU 

il 

I iIiiiiiiÌiii 
is "a îY' .(, 

Il ...I .i...l...u...u______________________________ UUU!I ...a...u...l.._ ...U..fl.......flfl*fl u...... 

500°C 0 mm 
600°C 10 imn 

700°C 50 mm 
750°C lOO inni 

915°C 760 miri 

While ZnO reduces at 850°C and sublimation occurs only after reduc- 

tion (161), Figure 2. In ashing plant material it would be de- 

sirable to pass a forced air current through to promote the forma- 

tion of ZnO and reduce the sublimation loss. Moreover carbon helps 

the reduction of ZnO to Zn and therefore increases the loss of Zn 

by subLimation; while CO2 helps the oxidation of Zn to ZnO and 

therefore decreases the sublimation of zinc. 1e reactions are: 



2ZnO 40 - Zn4CO2 
850°C and up 

2Zn 
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2Zn4CO2 2ZnO4CO 
550°C nd up 

ligure 2. The sub1ix.tion o± ZnO as Zinc 
in the presence 0±' graphite. 

Data 

Zn vol- 
Temperature atilized 

in 2 hours 

950°C 1.8% 
1000°C 18.5 
1050°C 95.0 
1100CC 99.8 

The required concentration 01' CO2 l'or condensing Zn and ZnO in- 

creases with tperature, but at '/5000 the reverse process takes 

place, 

2 ZnO 4 2 CO - Zn2 4 2 002 , 

even when 002 is present in large proportions. The equilibrium oc- 

curs at '150°C and 90 002 (101), so the i'orced air current i1 

also reduce the carbon raonoi.de in the air and increase the rate 

0.1: co formation. 
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iigure 3. The oxidation-reduction of zinc and n0 relatec 
to the ter perature and CO2 content ot the air. 

From the above information tumished by Otharra, it is plain 

trat to asP at 45000 for 4 to b hours in open chaniberith or with- 

out a forced air current will cause verj little loss of zinc Ironi 

te asning of plant material ano. s oil. ne ashing is carried out 

in a porcelain crucible which proves to be nearly as 000. as a 

platinum crucible br the purpose. The ash is neutralized and made 

up to 0.02 N with 0.2 N I-iCi. îetermination is then according to 

the procedure. 

To avoid the loss of zinc due to vaporization, oxidizing re- 

agents as hClO4 (47, 1U8) HO3 (47), H202, may be used. The dis- 
advantages ot these reagents are the aitficulty of purification and 

their tendency to cuLscolorize the dyes as ciitìuizorie. alkley (153) 

discussed the disadvantage 01 wet combustion method quite thor- 

ougnly. 
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For deteiiíniig the zinc in soil, double the aiuount of in- 

hibiting reagents is used for providing a sa±e xurgin tor inmibit- 

ing possible interterence ol metals and other factors. iaking de- 

terminations not later than two flours alter liai development of 

color is very aesirable. 

For replaceable zinc, an investigation was nade 0± the rela- 

tion between pH and zinc replaced. Powell tallow soil treated 

witn 240 ppm. of zinc as nSC4 x 7 1-120 was usea for the investiga- 

tion. One normal NH4OAc solution adjusted to dii ferent pH was 

used. A pH of 5 proved very suitable tor practical purposes since 

not much distilled EOAc is reqLire tor extraction and not much 

distilled È}i4QH is needea tor neutralization. 

iigure 4. The extracibiiity of soil zinc 
in relation to the pH of i N iH4OAc solution. 

Data 

pH ngm 

7 62 
135 

5 200 
4 202 

205 

For total zinc the soli, is aslied at 450°C and 5 ml. of con- 

centrated HC1 is addea (carry blanks). The sample is then igested 
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and evaporated to dryness on a hot plate. The residue is taken up 

with redistifled water and macte up to 250 mi.. A slightly acidic 

reaction is desirable to keep the zinc in solution. 

brief review of methods. Zinc may be uetermined gravimet- 

rically as ZnCO3 (142), ZnNh4PO4 (7e), Zn-salicylaïdoximate (18, 

io), K2Zn3 Fe(CN)6 (37, S'I, 139), ZnO (88), (C6H5)4As 2.inCl4 

(159), Zn-qumnaldinic acid salt (132), n-8-hydroxycjuinoline (13, 

27, 40, 5b), ¿nS (57, :37), ZnEg(SCN)4 (l'i, 20, 151), (Cj(jH,NO2)2 

Zn.H20 (b8, ib), Zn2(UO2)3(AcO)9.6H20 (82). These methods are not 

suitect for detennining zinc in very small amounts. Zinc may be de- 

termined volumetrically by titration with dithizone in CHCJ.3(52, 

56, 158), aqueous solution of Na2SO3 (99) and K4Fe(CN)6 (107, 162). 

The volumetric metLoa takes too mucn time, since extracticn takes 

time lor completion, anc is unit ±or securing large amounts of 

data especially in comparative studies. Zinc may be determined 

electroinetricauly or polarographicali.y (13/, .131, 98) anct conducto- 

metrically (50). The polarographic method is specific but does 

not cleteniline zinc successfully in very small amounts. Zinc may be 

determmnect rather successfully even to very small amounts colori- 

metrically as Zn-ctithizonate (30, 56, ó4, 114, 140, 154). An in- 

direct method (79) involves precipitation of zinc with excess 8- 

hydroxyquinoiine and fixing the excess 8-hydroyquinouine with 

sulianhlic acid which is a red azc dye. The dye can be success- 

fully estiniateci with a Puifrich photometer. The cieterrnination of 

very small amounts of zinc by employing a dye which forms a higflly 

colored metal-dye complex (19) with zinc is a comparatively recent 



cievelopnient and is very uccess±u.i. ±or determining zinc with as 

.iittle as tJ.03 r present, anci especially in the complete extraction 

of the metal-dye complex (14, 157) ciithizone is very useful. 

Ven;er (156) studiea 9j reagents for zinc cations, aiong which seven 

were ±nd very useful. Lithizone was sttect to be sensitive to 

0.03 gannìa of zinc. Lflere are three ciistinct &ivantages in case 

of the zinc-dittizone coniplex. It dives a distinct coior even to 

O.OL)l ppm. of aqueous solution with the actual quantity not more 

tnan r in 500 ml. of solution. The colored complex dives a îet- 

iiite absorption band. The zinc dithizone complex has a narr ab- 

sorption band between 450 and 575 ni , with a maximum at 5i5 n' (30). 

This enables the use oi speciiic coi.or filters such as the sextant 

green (Uorning No. i±J.ter vii.ch has the greatest transmission 

between 500 and 50 ni (30) or the ilett-uinrnerscnTs green filter 
jo. 54 which has a maximum transmission aìon 540 rn (140). y use 

of a sensitive photoelectric colorimeter a much more accurate de- 

termination of color can he accomplished. These advantages make 

the microdeteinination 01' zinc more reliable. 

ccording to combined infonaation from H. k'ischer (39) and 

holana an htchie (b4), acid solutions of , Hg, g, Cu react 

witui ciittiizone. In a slightly acid solution, buffered to a pH 

about o, zinc is most sensitive to ait1izone (large amounts of Co, 

Ni, Pb, and. Co interlere). In a slightly alkaline so±ution tne 

On- ion, Sn (ous), Ti (ous), Pb, and Bi are reactive. In a 

strongly alkaline solution the tartrate ion, Co, Ni and Cd are al- 

fected. In amiaoniacal solution alone, Co, 0u4-44, Ou-14, Ag, Cd, 
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fig, Pb-F-f-f, .?b-f-f, (Au, Th) react itì dithizone. In acid and am- 

moniacal solution, Co, .i, Cu4, Cu44 react with dithizone. Since 

Pb and n both ive a metal-aitnizone complex of similar adsorp- 

tion band, t1ey tend to interfere with each other in this nietnod 

of determination. Holand (64) suggested The use of sodium dietnyl- 

dithiocarbamate to inhibit the color orrrjtiori oí lead and some 

other metal aitnizone complexes and to leave the zinc-dithizone 

complen to develop color l'or the determination. Sodium diethyl- 

dithiocaroaiaate, however, causes appreciable reauction n tne color 

intensity of trie zinc aithizone complex, but by keeping conditions 

constant In ail cases, a reproaucibie result can be obtained (jo). 

If car'oaniate reagent is omitta and KCN is added, zinc can be in- 

hibited. in the aQoniacal solution and the lean complex aeter- 

mined. Their metiioa was repeated itfl further investigations oy 

trae author. 

Test of method. According to Tnite (157) there are fifteen 

metals whicri may give a distinctive reaction with ciitiTiizone. They 

are cu, Ag, Au, Hg, IJ. (ous), Sn (ous), Po, J3i, n (ous), Co, i, 
Pd, Pt, Cd, £.n. Since soil contains marrj metals, the author de- 

siren to get a method wich oulci neterine zinc in presence of 

tnese metals. Among the twenty-two metals studien, ten metals do 

not 1ox color complex with dithizone in cnlorofom. They are l, 
As, Sb, Bi, r, Fe, Mg, Sn, Tri and U. The color reictions of thir- 
teen metals vitb dthizone in presence oi dilute acid and alkali, 

amiaoniuin citrate, sonium diethylnithiocardamate are tabulatea as 

roilows, Table : 



Table A. The color reaction o! metals (20 r) with cittuizone. 
0.02 N Nd 0.02 N NH4OH 0.02 N NN4OH IO ml. NH4Cit. O.0 N NH4O}1 20 ml. 

or 5 ml. carbamate NH4Cit. 10 ml. 

Netal ions 0.02 N iF40H carbamate. £tter i 
10 ml. 1'L4Cit. Color v:ithin hr. day 

Standard Iue Green BG BG BG 
(BG) 

Ti BG v.lt. purple BG BG BG 

lt. Yellow lt. eiiow lt. Yellow BG BG 

Pt lt. Pink BG BG si. Yellow 

Co 

c 

Ni 

Jig 

Cu 

Ag 

Pb 

2n 

colorless colorless 

lt. Pink v.lt. Pink 

BG lt. yel. Red 

lt. Purple lt. Purple 

or. Yellow goin. Yellow 

rink lt. Pink 

gold. eilow lt. or. Yel. 

BG lt. reI. Rea 

EQ briht Led 

iO 

v.lt. Yellow 

i-c. .Lurp1e 

. 

BG 

aq. soin. Yellow. imnied. 
CNCI3 becomes yel. later. 

BG 

BG 

purple red after 15 min. 

BG 

bG 

BG 

BG 

BG 

BG 

purp. red after 
min. 

13G 

BG 

BG 

BG 
si .Purple 

BG 

BG 
si. Yellow 

BG 

BG 

purp. lied 
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The results ot Table A indicate that preiiminarr extraction 

with 0.02 N }iCl vrilh separate TI, Pt, Cd, Pb, n from the rest in 

CECi3 1aer. daition of sodium diethyldithiocarbamate reagent will 

render Ti, Pt, Cd, Pb colorless; so 5 ml. of carbariate reagent and 

lo m. of Nh4 citrate are used as preventive agents to determine zinc 

in plant material while 10 nil, of carbainate and 20 ini. of ammonium 

citrate are used for zinc in soils. ILven the presence of 20 r cI 

other metals will not interfere I 

Another phase of the analytical investigation was made on 

the preparation of standards. A series of stanaards ranging from 

0.5 r per 30 ml. to 20 r per 30 mi. 01 CECi were made with aithi- 

zone of such concentration as tc et a linear function between the 

. colorimeter reading and zinc concentration. icess ditLizone in 

CHC1 can be removed by 0.1 N N}i4OH utilizing the property that 

dithizonate is insoluble in CECi3 (13). As shown by the accompany- 

Ing ligure (Figure b) low dithizone concentration tends to give a 

curve of steeper slope. A high dithizone concentration imparts too 

strong a iue co.Lorwhich decreases accuracy. In fact the straight 

line relationsip occurs only when ditiuzone is in considerable ex- 

cess (indicated by purplish color) . The standards are ooct only 

when they are not too deep in color and. still snow a straight line 

relationship between the colorirneter readings and zinc concentra- 

tion and maintain this linear relationship through a considerable 

range of zinc concentrations The tapgent value of the line should 

not be too steep and should not have appreciable change in its 

value within the zinc concentration range. New standards shoula be 





prepared every time. $ample solution equivalent to 100 mg. o1 dry 

sample should be pipetted into each flask. For securing comparative 

results, the concentration of the solutions both for standais and 

ior sap1es should be strictly identical (12b). This is secured 

oy mixing the solutions in advance in a íive to ten liter pyrex 

flask, e.g., for one hundred plant material o.eterrninations mix 1000 

ml. of ammonium citrate, 500 inI. 01 carbamate reagent, 500 nl. of 

u.2 N NH4OH for neutralization o1 .02 N HC1, 500 ini. of 0.2 N Iki40H 

for making up to 0.02 N solution, 1000 ini. of dithizone to make up 

the total volume to 3500 nil. ol solution. Shake vigorously and let 

stand for at least one hour. Then measure 35 ini. of the mixed so- 

lution into each flask which has zinc in 30 ml. of .02 N hCl and 

ad 10 to 30 ml. of chiorofom depending upon. the amount of zinc 

to be extrcte. Shake back and forth for 50 times and let it set 

ior one to two hours to allow more complete extraction (77). Take 

readings ithin the next two hours. 

About half an hour alter snaking, place a filter paper under 

the standard flasks. Examine each oi the sample flasks to see if 

the intensity of the colored chloroform layer is within the stand- 

ard range. If sane happen to be out oi range, a smaller aliquot 

equivalent to a 5 to 50 mg. sample is added with a micropipet. If 

the intensity of the sample flask reads lower than 2.5 r, a larger 

aliquot should be used, sometimes up to 500 mg. 01 sample. After 

this adjustment is made, the readings are usually betveen 2.5 r to 

15 r which permit a reliable aetermination. 



From the bove inlonnation, fron Waikleyts (15i) review ol 

recent methods ior zinc cietermination azìd from the knowledge 01 tkìe 

metals in soll and in p1nt material (n'i, 133, 146), a siitiy 
modifiea method adapted 1nm'. Holana's (b4) is used ror äeterinina- 

tion of zinc in soil and in plant material. 

Procedure for plant materials. The entire determination is 

carried out in a single 300 to 500 ml Erlennieyer flask to simplify 

the equipment and to eliminate the introduction of impurities from 

change of vessels. 

1welve ietals which might occur in plants are shown readily 

to form colored complexes with dittiizone or carbamate reagents in 

0.02 N ECl or 0.02 N NH4OH. A sample o 500 mg. plant material is 

ashed at 450°C an extracted with 10 ini. 0.2 N HC1 and 2 ini. 01 the 

solution is introduced into an Erlenmeyer flask. A preliminary ex- 

traction is made with ditriizone and CHC13 Irom 50 ml. of 0.02 N 

NH4OH, bulle red with arimonium citrate. The chloroform layer con- 

tains the metals. So the aqueous layer is drawn oil by a specially 

cleaned pyrex siphon tube and discarded. This CHC13 layer is ex- 

tracted with 30 ml. 0.02 N ECl for removal of n, Pb, (also Pt, Ti, 

Cd, Co). A 20 r zinc standard is employed as reference to deter- 

mine the time required lor reuioval of zinc in the unknowns. The 

CHCI3 layer is siphoned away and redistilled. To the acid aqueous 

layer, lu ml. of 0.2 N NH4OH is added to produce a 0.02 N solution, 

the solution is buffered with 10 mi. of NFcitrate and 10 mi. of 

dithizone solution in 0.02 N NH4OH and 5 mi. of carbarnate reagent 

are then added. The carbamate innibits the Pb (also Pt, Ti, Gd, if 
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àny) and leaves the zinc-dithizone coraplex to e extracted vith 10 

to 30 ial. o± chlorolorm depending upon the aniount of zinc present. 

In case oí soil samples, 20 ml. of anmioniuri citrate and 10 

nîL. carbamate are used. The zinc of the zinc-dithizone complex in 

CHC13 is determined in the double photocell Klett-Sununersons photo- 

electric colorimeter using the green ioid LLiht filter Io. 54. 

A jle method for extracting total zinc from soils. Soil 

lumps are thoroughly oroken but not ground by pressing between pa- 

pers. Grinding may alter the physical and chemical properties of 

soil and may affect the determination of zinc. 

2.5 gms of soil are ashed at 450-5000C for 4 to b hours 

and 5 ml. of C.?. concentrated HC1 (metal content below 0.000%) 

added by pipet. Digest at low temperature on a hot plate lined with 

thick asbestos for 48 hours or more until most of the HC1 is driven 

off'. Cool, moisten with redistilled water and let stand for at 

least 4 hours. The acid elusion process for zinc in soil takes 

place more completely at high acid concentration. Transfer into a 

500 ml. Erlenineyer flask axe. dilute to 250 mmi. Plug with acid ex- 

tracted cork and. let stand for at least L3 aays. Shake the flasks 

every ciay. Pipet off 5 ini. of the clear layer for zinc aetermina- 

tion. 

If the zinc content is too high over 1UOO ppm. a single ex- 

traction may not be complete. Decant the clear solution. To the 

residue in the Erlenineyer flask add 5 ml. concentrated HC1, repeat 

the process. Take an extract for second determination. By this 

method no shaking is necessary. The soil residue after two ex- 

tractions is rather pale in color. 
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The adsorption of zinc by suspended silica can be prevented 

by using 5 nl, of a 5 solution of NaF. The silica crystals are 

dissolved and the adsorbed zinc is released. 

Rproduction of results. By ìp1oying the above procedure 

with necessary precautions, the following results with Aiova amount 

of zinc added were obtained: 

Table 2. The replicability of determinations with imown 
amounts of z inc. 

A - First Experiment 

Zinc added (r) Co.Lorinïeter readings for triplicate 

Standard 0 12 

0.5 19 20 20 

54 60 57 
1b ló 186 

10.0 231 231 232 

B - Second Experiment 

Zinc added (r) 

0.5 
1.0 
5.0 

lo o 

Colorimeter readins lor triplicate 

14 (7 22 

61 72 71 
231 232 213 
264 264 264 

Results of better agreement can be obtained through purification 

oi' i1ass, adaptation of precision measuring devices, purification 

of chemicals, ano. experimental tecxinique. 

Variation of zinc in plant material. Cowling (30) painted 

a good picture of the difficulty of determining zinc in plant nia- 

terial. He stated that the results agree well for duplicate de- 

terminations on the saine ash solution, but the variations were juite 

appreciable on different ash solutions. 
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It is difficult to grind plant material and at the salie tine 

keep the sample free from metallic or other contaminations; so 

random sampling was actapted. The hancts vvere extracted to almost 

metal-free with dilute HC1 and tested with dithizone in CHC13. Be- 

fore weighing the metal parts of the balance were covered with 

metal free paper. Genuine 'hatman No. 42 luter paper was found 

to be relatively free from metals. 

An experiment was carried out to investigate the variation 

of zinc content in plant material. It was found that the zinc con- 

tent varies with kind of plant, the parts of the plant analyzed, 

and the stage of maturity. 

Ta bi e 3. The z inc content of diff e rent plants. 

Treatment Plant zinc in leaves 
r/gm. 

n 20 ppm. Tomato 45 
-f NPK Bean 43 

Carrot 63 
Beet 110 

Table 4. The zinc content of different plants of the 
sanie treatment. 

Treatment Plant linc (r/gnn) 

n 480 ppm. Tornato 2/50 

+ NPK A branches 

'I Tomato 1500 
B branches 

But this variation, acconiing to the experience o the author, is 

an extreme case. In nonnal cases, the variation oi n content 

between plants is within a narrow limit. 
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T&1e 5. The Zn content of aifferent parts of the 
ilarts treateu with Zn 4b0 ppm. nb NPK. 

Zinc content r/gin. 
rJant uart Plant A plant B 

Root 42U0 

tem J.O cm. from root 3750 1/50 

30 H 3500 1750 

n 2775 1750 

Branches near rooz ---- 1500 

iraiiches near top 2750 1400 

Leaves near top 650 500 

In srip1ing, to secure results that were comparable and to 

eliminate this postionai ettect, corresponding- parts 01' the plant, 

stem and leaves must be used. 

The actual zinc content in unknons estimatcu by the in- 

tensity of the rea color of' te aithizone-metai complex can be 

checKed by cii.11'erence. Trie coior is aeve.ioped as usual. Take the 

first reaciing. Carry a 20 r zinc blank. Tnen add 5 to 10 ml. of 

0.08 M KCN solution until the blank becomes green, and take another 

reacting ii there is any red caLor left in the unuìowiis . The dif- 
lerence between the two readings is the color due to zinc. 

Some valuable reagents for preventing mnterererice--combin- 

& color iniiioìting and pipitig agents. 

1. Sodium diethyldithiocarbarnate - for Pb, Ti, Pt, Mn, Cd, 

hg, Ag. 2.5 gins. liter, use 5 to lu ml. for each ctetn. 

2. KCN - for Cu and Zn-dithizonate. Use 5 ml. of 0.08 LI 
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solution or 5 ml. ol a lU solution. 

3. Diniet!ìyl glyoxine - or prcipitatin Ni. Use 0.5% 

alcoholic solution. 

4. Kl solution - tor iig-cu.thionate. Use 5% solution. 

5. Citric acid - tor Fe, Lifl. 

b. iluorìde ion - tor Fe-44, oiding FeF---. 

r MSOCl - tor Po4. 

8. K4Fe(CN)6 - tor ¿in. 

9. Xiatartrate - for ..l. 

lo. NH4OÀc - tor sullate. 

Il. H3PO4- for 1e. Use 50% solution. 

12. C5H4(Oh)2 - for metals except Co, 1.i. 

1. NH. Citrate - tor Fe, Iin. In l solution, use lu-20 aL. 

14. IgCiJ S - tor Zn. 

15. ih4Oh - for Fe. For removal o' excess dithizone in CECI3 

uce .1 to . N solution. The partition ot Zn between 

water arid chiorolorm layers is ovemed by 1±4+ concen- 

tration. 

lb. Acidity - at pH 9.8, ttie adsorption 01 Zn on silica is 

negligible. 

ri. K4Fe(CN)ô - lor Zn, Pb, Mn. Use 2 solution. 

l. N}í40E f Na25203 - for g. Use 2 ml. 25 NH4OE solution 

and 2 nil. 25 Na2S2C solution. 

19. Co(NO3)2 - tor Ag. 

20. NaF - lor preventing adsorption of Zn oy suspenied silica 

ue 5 ml. oi 5% solution to dissolve the silica. 



21. Sodium hexarnetaphosphate - l'or Cuff (less than 0.3 

grani 0±' CuSO4), use lu n1. 10 solution. 

The zinc content ot crops nä soils. 

:wo leguies, one cereal, one Iruit crop, two root crops, one 

corn were eiployect br the greenflouse pot test and tiei trial.s, 

see page 3. One, two and jour gallcn jars were used. No nietal 

jars shoula be used (23, 25, 44, 82). The results inaicate that 

the root crops were more susceptible to injurr and tne tomato most 

tolerable to zinc. Transplanting was necessarï to grow the crops 

in the hiIer zinc treated soil. The crops were analyzed br the 

:inc content ol leaves, stems, roots aria seecis or bruits separately. 

For the soil, three torms oi zinc, the water soluble, the 

replaceable, and the total were detenraned. The ailÍerence in zinc 

content ob fallow ana cropped soils, o soils with dillerent crops, 

oh the top and the lover horizons 01 soil and of soils ob aitferent 

textures were analyzed and compared. The analysis turned, out more 

bavorably than eqectea, and the data nave been interpreted witnout 

much oirJiculty. 

Lescription of soils. Trie soils usedwere the Newberg and 

Powell series. 

i. Powell silt loam. 

The Powell series is an old valley soil developed 

on higher river terraces. Trie surface relief is smooth 

to slightly undulatin. Trie suriace soil may be a 

brownish fine sandy loam, loam or silt loam of friable 

consistence. The subsoil is more compact clay loam to 
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Tatle b. The seeding and harvesting dates 

_ Seeded__________ kiarvested 

Bountilul bean (fl.) 
Oct. 15, 1940 Feb. 1941 

Vjctori Oat bO7 (A) geb. 194.1 ksar. 1941 

Tomato (B) feb. 10, l41 kar. 2, 1941 

Wisconsin Corn 525 (B) Feb. 10, 1941 ug. 29, 1941 

tokesda1e stokes Tomato (A) Liar. 7, 1941 Aug. 29, 1941 

Transplanted 
j-29-41. n- 
treated 4-2-41. 

beet () Nov. ii, 1941 Feb. 2, 1942 

Canot (A) Nov. 11, 1941 Feb. 25, 1942 

Field Bean (A) 1ar. 1940 June 5 and July 3, 
1940 

Fida Corn (A) Liar. 1941 June 5, 1941 

.oi1 Types (A) - owe11 silt oan. 

(B) - Newbeïg loamy sand. 



three foot depth. It has nigh ier'tiity, good. arain- 

age, nd produces good yields. The reaction is approx- 

imately pH. 

2. Newberg loany sand. 

The Newberg series is a recent a.LLuvia.L soil ae- 

posited in billows and waves by swift.water. It is con- 

lined to first bottoni of streams and narrow strips bor- 

dering the river banks. The suitace soil may be a yel- 

lowish brown friable fine sand or fine sandy loam. The 

subsoil usually becomes looser and. coarser textured with 

increasing depth dovm to three feet. The surface soil 

and subsoil are porous and penneable, .Lo in organic mat- 

ter and fertility. The reaction is approximately pH 6. 

Zinc content 2: crops. In Table '/ for the beans, is shown 

a smooth and definite increase ol' zinc content due to increase of 

zinc application. Tne increase jumps abruptly at Zn 480 ppm.-- 

N-P-K. There' is more zinc in the leaf an stan, less in the root, 

and muctì less in the pod. Since the zinc must come from the root, 

the data indicate a transfer of zinc Irom root to stm and leaf 

but less transier to the pod. The ckeck and Zn 20 check pots dive 

much smaller croos and so higher concentrations of zinc in the crop 

than the N-P-K treatment. 

Jiìe Picture i shows the toxic effect of zinc. Crosiers 

work should be referred to (31, 32). The Picture 2 shows that the 

optimum application of zinc lies between 20 to 80 ppm. From k-icture 

2, it is also shown that zinc 80-N-P-K speeds the germination and 
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Table 7. nc content o± leal, stem, pod and root of bounti- 

fui. beans (old plants) with different zinc treatments. 

Greenlouse pots - 151--190 
-Pel1 silt loam 

Treatment - One 
J.arvested after inaturty 

Treatiiient Leaf Stem iod toot :ei5ht of 

sinle plant 
Ç)1fl. r/g r/g r/g r/g gr. 

0k 26 17 22 22 

N-P-K 13 '1 5 9 9.9 

u 2u 70 '72 

N-P-K n 20 4.3 31 -- 2'/- 1U.5 

N-P-K Zn 40 i50,40 g 40,42 24 24.20,22 9.8 

N-P-K Zn 80 47 40 50,70 38' 33,40 9.0 

N-P-K Zn 120 72 lo34 34 97100,100 9.0 

1'J-P-K Zn 240 97 79 46 90 b.3 

N-P-K Zn 480 4O 4O( 14&0 3 
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Picture i 

The toxic elfect of zinc on beans 



maturity. The thxic elfects ol .n 240-N-f-K and 7n 480--N--P-K 

are also sÌiovn. Zn 20--N-P-K gives the hÍhest yield. 

In Table 8, ior oats, the data are similar to those for beans 

except that the inczase in zinc content is more even ana ithout 

the abrLpt rise for the heavy zinc application. The fact that the 

oats were harvested green and without retreating with zinc after 

the crop of beans might cause the smootrìness oi zinc content. 

In Table 9, a comparative study 01 corn and tomato on the 

sanie soil with the saine treatment has been made. The corn shows 

more zinc in the leaf than the stem, while the tomato shows the re- 

verse. Unfortunately the corn never grew so weil as the tomatoes, 

and the results are rendered not very comparative. 

The youn leaves shed much less zinc than the old leaves. 

The zinc content of the tomato fruits varies sharply with the har- 

vesting time. The first and. last fruits are relatively very few 

and are higher in zinc. The second and third harvests, with many 

fruit growing at the same time and bigger in size are much lower 

in zinc. Table JO also shows tomatoes, but on Powell soil, and 

support:s the data ol Tabie 9 very weLL. 

j'ictures 3 and 4 gave ideal grth curves with Zn 80-N-P-K 

apparentiy as the optimum rate o treatment. 

In Table il, the carrots show especially low inc content 

in the root (20-31 r/g). That may be the reason why carrots are 

subject to the zinc toxicity at n 40--ppm.----P-kc. 

In Table 12, he beet roots contained much more zinc (140-- 

150 r/g) which explains why beets can survive zinc treatments up 
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Picture 2 

The optimum concentration ol zinc and its effects on early 
maturity ol beans 
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Table G. Zinc content of leaf, stem and root of Victory 

oats vith different zinc treatments. 

Pots 151 - 190. 

Soil - Powell silt loam. 

Treatment - Oats planted after bountiful beans, not retreatea. 

harvested Delore ilowering. 

Treatment Leaf stem Roo 

ppm. r/g r/g 

0k 12 5 8 

N-P-K 6 5 9 

Zn 20 17 19 35 

N-P-K Zn 10 10 11 23 

N-P-K Zn 20 U 17 30 

N-P-K Ea 20+ 18 12 23 

N-P-K Zn 40 34 30 45 

b-P-K Zn 80 27 36 48 

N-P-K Zn 120 33 30 46 

N-P-K Zn 240 72 70 92 

N-P-K Zn 480 84 b9 80 

4. Ea 20. (Zn, n, Cu, B each 20 ppm.). 



Tctble 9. The zinc content ot leal, stem and truit ol tomato compared to the zinc content of the 
leal stem of corn at aiîlererìt stages of development and with different zinc treatments. 

Pots - b7-90 
Soil - i'ewberg loamy sand 
Treatment - Once 
harvested after maturity 

Leaf Stem Fruits 
Tomato orn at middle Tomato only 

Treatment green r/g old r/g old r/g Tornato Corn 

__________________ -- -- old r/g oid/tirst r/g second r/g third r/g last r/g 

Ck io2O 34O 110 50 15 13 15 40 

-- n 20 45100 lu 100 20 50 25 15 

i'-P-K 2n 20 15 485 30 15 -- -- -- 6383 

N-P-K Zn 40 25 5050 120 70 40 50 25 -- 

N-P-K ¿n bO 10 4Q50 /5 70 120 125 17 17 

N-À-K ¿n O 40 5040 63 90 3 200 15 9 

N-P-K ¿n 100 30 3Q40 135 90 40 175 25 15.10 

ÌÇ-P-K Zn 160 45 85130 210 120 50 300 40 10 138 



Table 10. The zinc content of yourg and OlQ leaves, oid stem and roots, and fruits from first, 

second and tflirci rìarvests with diiferent zinc treatments. 

Pots - l-4 tomatoes 
soil - Powell silt loam 
Treatment - Once 
Harvest after maturity 

Leal otem oot Fruit 

Treatment green r/g oid r/g near root r/g r/g vt.g. r/root first r/g second r/g thïri rjg last 
r/g _________________________ ______________ 

Uk 15 2° 160 125 u.5 63 30 15 15* -- 

N-P-K 15 40 100 90 1.4 126 125 15 10 -- 

Zn 60 20 100 225 160 0.6 96 /5 20 10 -- 

N-P-K Zn 60 17 270 100 250 2.0 500 125 17 10 -- 

*0k pot ives only 3 fruits 
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Pictire 3 

The ßrawth response of tomato plants as affected by 
different zinc treatments 

r 
The growth response o corn s affected by ciifferent 

zinc treatments 
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Table li. The zinc content of the leaf, stem and root of 

the carrot and the dry weight oì th top and root with difierent 

zinc treatments. 

Pots - 151-190 
Soil - Powell silt loam 
TreatrLent - Once 
Harvested when the roots were only l-2 inches lon due to the red 

spider. 

Treatment Leal r/g Stem r/g Bøot r/g 

0k 30 6 

22 5 

Zn 20 63 5 31 

i-r-h Zn 20+ i4 54 22 

+ The carrots are sensitive to zinc toxicity. None can survive at 
Zn 40 ppm. N-P-K, even by transplanting. The top ressing method 
of zinc application may aLso cause the death 01 the plants, for it 
gives a high initial zinc content in the top soil. 

o 



to n 120 pm.-i-i-i. 

As shovwn lfl Table 15, torn&to roots contain as much as 4200 

r/g ±: zinc and toirato roots corresporìciingLLy can withstand zinc 

concentrations up to n 1000 ppm. (Soil rias 100 pni. oi zinc and 

treated twice itri n 4b0 ppm.-i'-P-K). 

The optimun concentration lor the yiela oí roots seems to 

lie between n 20 ppm.-N-P-K and n SO ppm.-N-P-K. 

In Table Li, the corn shows more zinc in the leal and root 

than in trie stem. The size oi the ar has little influence. 

'ith lixed appiition of zinc (100 ppm.) and with variable 

amounts o phosphate, tne optimun ratio oi zinc to phospflate seems 

to lie at 1:2 as is sho by the results in Table b and Picture 5. 

The roots make best development at that ratio. Trie application 01 

phosphate not only increases the f205 content but also zinc content 

which agrees with Millikan's result (95). 

ririe profound elfect 01 zinc on root development is further 

vividly shown by Pictures b and 7. The roots of tomato ironi 2n 60 

ppm.--I'-P-K show much better development than that from N-P-K, 

while trie roots ol corn Irom ¿n W ppm.-i-P-K gives i0O% increase 

compared with the crieck and 2O0 increase over trie N-P-K as is shown 

in Table 14. 

Table 13 also shows the relation of phosphate to zinc adsorp- 

tion. There is a slLiht increase of zinc content (r/g) in leaf, 

stem and root trom ¿n 100 ppm.--P 100 porn. to n 100 ppm.--P 300 

pxa. The increase of zinc absorption is more markedly shown as mi- 

crogrins 01 zinc in single roots or Irom 530 to 1925 micrograms for 

the corresponding treatments. ReÍerring back to Table 10, the n- 
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Table l.. The zinc conbent of the leal, stern arid root of 
the beet and the dry veight of the top an root v?ith ciiferent 
zinc treatnent. 

ots - 151-190 
Soil - oweil silt loam 
Treatment - Once 
1-Iarvest:ci at the seme time 'vith the carrots because of the red 

spicier. 

Treatments Leaf 
r/g 

Stalk 
r/g 

hoot 
r/g 

Lrí Weight of 
Plant Root 
gr. gr. 

0k 45 45 15 2.5 0.8 

N-F-K 70 60 40 5.3 1.0 

¿ri 20 70 70 70 6.3 2.0 

h-P-K ¿n 10 80 90 60 8.9 2,7 

N-P-K ¿n 20 110 110100 60 7.4 1.8 

N-P-K a 20 120 147130 75 1.0 4.5 

N-P-K ¿n 40 80 155 70 14.8 5.8 

N-P-x Zn bU -- 82 

N-P-K ¿n 80 110 150 90 11.4 3.3 

N-P-K ¿n 120 130 lb4-80 1401 10.7 3.3 
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Table 1. The zinc content of the leal, stem and root of 
corn grown in one nc two-gallon jars and the weight, length and 
micrograms o zinc in one root with different zinc treatments. 

Pots - l-7 in 1 and 2-gallon jars 
Soil - Powell silt loam 
Treatment - Once 
Harvested at f .tering stage because troubled by red spider. 

Leaf Stem Root Root (i gai. 

1 2' 1 2 1 2 

Treatment gal. gal. gal. gal. gal. gal. wt. ith. r of 
rIg r/g r/g r/g r/g r/g g. cm. ¿n in 

i root 

Ck ;5 20 5 22 3515 15 4.0 32 

L_iD_K 50 20 4 15 '1O5 80 2.8 5.5 196 

----- ¿n 100 /5 55 35 .Ï i2UO 25 3.3 5.5 1B5 

P 100 50 5 18 5 1O1U 0O 1.8 4. 2'/5 

N-K Zn loo P 100 35 U5 3520 25 2/5200 50 523 

N-K ¿n loo P 200 40 60 10 15 O50 flu 7.4 15.0 3'/O 

N-K Zn loo P 300 45 65 /0 80 350400 130 5.5 12.5 1925 
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Picture 5 

The size of root system of corn a affected by different 
treatments of phosphate together with constant 

treatment of zinc. 

- / 

HrH i 
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Picture 6 

The effect ol zinc n the development o!' the root system 
of tomato in the presence o!' N-P-K as compared 

itL the Checks Zinc cnec and U-P-K 

r'icture ì 

The effect o! different treatments of zinc on the development 
o the root sstem of coin iii the plesenoe o '-P-K 

,vP, Z2O Z.72o 

52 

/VP,L( 
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Table 14. The weight and average 1enth of a single root 

of corn with different zinc treatments. 

Pots - l-5 
Soli. - Ì'ewberg loamT sand 

Treatment - Once 

Treatment Veig1it one root average length of 
(gms.) root (cias.) 

0k 7.0 lb 

17 

Zn 20 9,2 16 

N-P-K in 2u 10.0 18 

N-P-K Zn 60 30.5 30 
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du alone gave only 96 r per root while n-P-K n 60 ppm. gave 

0U r per root, a 500 percent increased absoiption of zinc, aue to 

the presence 01 h-P-K! 

In Table 15 are presented data irom an extensive researctì 

on the e±ect oi zinc retreatnient on trie zinc content ot tomatoes. 

For the h-P-K 2.n 240 and N-P-K Zn 4U ppni. pots there was a deil- 
nite toxic effect at the early stages ol development, especially 

at the seeding stage as is snown by Pictures b and 9. 1icture 9 
shows the detail o± the "daniping oíl" during the seeaina stage. 

The seco geminated normally but the young seedling ceased to ¿row 

aiter 20 ctays. The cotylcaons viere bent äovn ' rd and the leaves 

and steríis turned purplish. Finally that part o1 the stein near the 

soil surlace becne black and shrunken. The whole plant drooped 

to one siae end died. 

But this zinc concentration was riot lethal to larger tostato 

plants. Tne trnsp1anted young tonato plants ot about -4 inches 

in height survived. These plants drew with ailliculty at first and 

then seemed to grow better later. 
Table 15 shows a marked etleet of retreatment on the zinc 

content 01 the plants. The phexionienon ol "luxury consusptiorìu ap- 

peared. The root showed a zinc content as high as 4200 micrograms 

per gram. From N-P-K n 40 to N-P-K n 40 ppm. the root increased 

both in length and in eigflt. 

The stern nas a nigh zinc content only next to the root. Here 

another special teature is noticeable. For trie serie stern, the zinc 

content decreases fron the base (near the root) to the tip. Tne 

small branches had very much less zinc than did tne larger. This 

has been showxì on Page .3. 



Table 15. The zinc content of the young and old leaves, old sterns near the root and near the 
tip, and roots and the zinc content of the first, secona, thiru and last harvested fruits with aif- 
ferent zinc treatments. 

Pots - 151-190 tomatoes 
Soil - Powell silt loam 
Treatment - Retreatea after Bountilul beans and oats. 

Treatment 

Leaf 
: oun 
and 

Ureen Old 
r/g r/g 

3teiii 

iear Tip 
r/g 

Old 

Near Root 
r/g 

Near 
stem 
r/g 

o ot 

Ith. 
cm. 

Wt. 
gr. kirst 

r/g 

ksxuit 

Second Third 
r/g r/g 

Last 
r/g 

0k 40 4O l0& 40 5 O.b 1& l& 15 45 
N-P-K 27 25 ------ 25 10 7 1.3 13 1720 7 5Q ---- n 20 40 50 ------ 75 70 '7 u,7 l0 25 -- b 

N-P-K n 10 20 30 ------ 45 25 7 J. 2025 20 9 45 

N-P-K Zn 20 40 40 ---- iOO110 35 5 j 5010 iO7 10 50 
ig-P-K Ea 20 25 '/0 70 ó40 5 U.9 3730 3535 10 100 
N-P-K n 40 30 80 i2O9 600533 300 88 jj o 25 -- 38 
N-P-K Zn 80 45 50 1SO 750 1300 g9 L5 60 30 13 50 

N-P-K Zn 120 40 80° 250140 1188 2500 9 1.3 lb0 3030 -- iso 
N-P-K Zn 240 40 17010 3O° 2200 3800 12 1.4 125 3Q5 15 125 

N-P-K Zn 480 -- b50° 1400350 2500 4200 i-4 1.3 320 4545 30 100 
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Picture 8 

The eliect o toxic and beneficial treatments oi zinc on 

tomatoes at seedlirg stage. 

G 



Lower 
side 

Picture 9. Picture show1n the ac'tual cormqrtive sire nd 
color of 7ino-pòieoned and ,ino-stirnulqted tornato seedlins of sne 

e. 

Tlpter 

Llted--1 

3m 

7n liBO norn,-N-P-K 7n 2li0 prm.NPK 7n 20 ptm.-N-P-K 
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The leaves have a lower zinc content than the stem. lthou.:h 

the olc leaves sLtow a corresponding increase ol zinc content with 

the increase oi zinc application, the green leaves taken in the 

early stage ai development show almost no change in zinc content. 

This inaicates that tne "luxury consumption" of zinc in the leaves 

occurs only during the later part of the plants' 111e. 

The fruit shows the lowest zinc content. The zinc content 

varied witn the time of harvest. The first tew fruits showed the 

ìüghest zinc content. second and third fruits, wnich are much 

larer and more abuncant, dilute the zinc in the fruits nd dive 

a low zinc content. The last few fruits again show a higher zinc 

content. Trie tomato plants in the check pots proauced very few 

blossoms and only one small fruit to each plant in the triplicate 

trials . This strongly suggests that zinc deficiency has limited 

the blossom number and has more severly iimited the blossoms which 

set fruits. 

The tomato plants in the check and Zn 20 ppm. check pots were 

very small. Their fruits ere also very small. Tnese fruits 

showed a tigher content of zinc. 

Tables lb, i» ano. 18 show tne results mith corn and beans 

in field. tests. bue to numerous 'rncontrollaole factors in the 

field, the zinc contents in these crops apjear to be rather ir- 

regular, but the zinc content in the field corn agrees very 'well 

in magnitude with tue zinc content oi' corn in dreenhouse pots both 

planted on 1ewberg loamy sandy soil (Table 9). The corn kernel 

contains considerable zinc. 

In Table 17, the zinc content of field beans íiarvested at 

the flowering stage is compared to the zinc con'uent of ceans hai'- 



Table 16. The zinc content of the leal, stem, root and 
kernel of field corns at young and old stages with different zinc 
treatments. 

ieJ.d. plots - l-Ï East Fani 
Size of plots - 25 x 25 ft. or 0.01 acre 
soil - ewberg loamy sand 
Treatment - Once 
Harvested at young and old stages. 

Leaf stem lioot Kernei. 

Treatment oung old young old young old old 
r/g r/g r/g r/g r/g r/g r/g 

Ck 10 35k/O 30 28 30 20 20 

N-i-K n 20 65 20 180 50 90 25 7050 

N-P-K Zn 20 45 30 40 50 25 50 35 

N-P-K Zn 40 10 30 25 lO 40 35 55 

N-P-K Zn 40 2 45 5 25 4 35 

N-P-K Zn 80 60 iba 10 40 45 60 65 

N-P-K In 160 90 100 35 22 50 25 455 

-f young plant of 5 weeks from thinning. 
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Table 17. Trie zinc content 01 tue leal, stem, root and pod 
ol f iel plot beans at 1' ver1g arid rnture stages with QtLlerent 
zinc treatments. 

ïd.ela plots - l-7 East 1arin 
Size of plots - 25 x 25 feet 
Soil - i'ewberg loamy sana 
Treatment - Once 
Larvesteu auring flowering and iature stage. 

Stem Root Pod 

Trbatrnent Iv,. F. M. F. M. 

r/g r/g r/g r/g r/g r/g r/g r/g 

Ck 3 23 70 71 2020 4 none 10 

r-P-K 2n 20 
r17b5 7775 b4 i&-°° 15 35 

N-P-K n 40 9 108 5b 135135 19 tI 22 

N-P-K Zn 80 50 -- 155 38 150 -- " 54 

4 Flowering stag. harvested June 5. 

4--f ature stage flarvested July 3. 
+4-4 .hen the supply of zinc is lindtea there is a uranster of zinc 

Irom root to stem ana from stem to pod. 
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Table 18. Tne zinc content of the leaf, stem, root and pod 
of old beans with different treatments of zinc. 

Field plots - l-7 east Farn. 
Size of plots - 25 x 25 feet. 
Soil -Neoerg loaLy sand. 
Treatment - Once. 
Harvested at mature stage. 

Treatment Leaf stem Root Iod 
r/g r/g r/g r/g 

0k 35 b2 55 60 

N-P-K Zn 20 50 60 45 55 

N-P-K Zn 20 25 30 25 50 

N-P-K Zn 40 40 90 40 70 

N-P-K Zn 40 50 75 35 60 

N-P-K Zn 80 50 100 50 70 

N-P-K Zn 160 O 70 60 40 
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vested at the mature stage. 

Two points are made clear from this study. Lirst, the crop 

absorbs enough zinc to cariy through the ilowering stade. Second, 

with limited zinc supply, -there is to be a transfer Ql zinc ironì 

root to stem and from stem to pod. The beans (Tables 7 and 18) 

nave relatively high zinc contents in pods comparable to those in 

the leaves. The tomato iruits tlave much ler zinc content than 

is lound in the leaves. 

zinc content soils. In Table 19, with Powell soil, there 

is no, or very little, water soluble zinc. The replaceable zinc 

occupies irom .1 to /0 percent of total zinc but represents 20 to 

lou percent of applied zinc. Exaniination shows that the zinc in 

the original soil was only about 5 percent replaceable and 95 per- 

cent nonreplaceable. The replaceable zinc of the treated soil 

comes from the nSQ4 . 7 H20 applied. This indicates the high 

availability of zinc in Zn504 . 7 h20 applied to the soil. 

Taking the zinc content at the soil as 100 r per gram, the 

total zinc content of the treated soils checks closely with the sum 

Irom the foriirnia or the calculated zinc content of that soil. 

notai zinc content (caiculatea) soil zinc content 4 treat- 

ment. The lower value or the total zinc in the croppec. soiL is 

partially aue to the zinc reiiioval by the crop. 

Bountiful beans proved to be a comparatively poor crop for 

zinc absorption. Except for the N-P-it Z.n 480 ppm. soil, very little 

zinc was removed by the beans, as can be cheched also by the zinc 

content of the crop (Table Ï). 
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With a jew exceptions, the top soil contains a little more 

zinc than the bottoni soil in the pot. This iict supports the 

theory that zinc is fixed niore in the top soil. 

In Table 20 (before tomatoes, f ountilul beans and Victory 

oats), the zinc content ol the retreate rallow Powell soil after 

taiiiatoes checks very ell with the calculated zinc content. The 

cropped soil treatments varied íroin N-P-K n 80 ppm. to n-P-K Zn 

480 ppm. and showed a much lower total zinc content than the cal- 

culated amount whicfl miht be due to the luxury consumi tion o! zinc 

by the tomato crop. The tomato roots contained as tigh as 4200 

ppm. of zinc. The two previous crops, .dountilui. beans and Victor: 

oats, took a small part o the zinc. At the sanie time the great 

ability of the tomato in absorbing and storing zinc and the high 

availability of nSO4 . 7 h20 arc in hue with the results. 

AS in Table 19, t;ere is very little water soiuble ixìc tor 

treatments up to N-P--K n 40 ppm., but ironi 1\.-.P-K Zn 80 to N-P-h 

Zn 480 ppm. the water soJuble zc becorhes appreciable. The fallow 

soil shows a higher zinc content. 

The replaceable zinc reacnes a high value atter N-P-K Zn 40 

ppm. The fallow soil shows a higher zinc content also. 

The total zinc in the cropped soils was rauch lower than in 

the tallow ai. ter h-P-K ¿n 40 ppm. The ca±cuLLateQ totai zinc con- 

tent is obtained by taking the zinc content of the check as l40yper 

gram and by taking the suju of 14.0 and t:ice the treatment (tiie 

soils were retreatect). The total zinc content in the tallow soils 

checks very closely with the calculated total zinc content. 



Table 19. The estixtted water-soluble, rp1ceabie and total zinc content o the surTace and 
cteep soils ol Powell silt loaii incubated in pots with dilferent zinc treatments and compared to the 
calculated zinc content. 

Greenhouse pots - 151-190 
Crops - isountiful beans 
Treaunerit - Once 

Vater 1oluble Replaceable Tota]. 
Treatment Top Soil Bottoni 1oil Top Soil Bottoni Soli. Top Soil Bottom Soil Calculated 

r/gr r/gr r/r r/gr r/gr r/gr r/gr 

Ck 0.0 0.0 b 4 100 90 100 
i-P-K 0.0 0.0 2 3 140 120 l004(-finìpO) 

n 20 0.0 0.0 8 6 150 140 120 

N-P-K Zn 10 0.0 0.0 12 8 120 110 110 
N-P-K n 20 0.0 0.0 lb 12 1b0 140 130 
i-P-K Ea 20 0.4 0.4 9 4 110 140 120 

N-P-K n 40 0.0 0.0 32 24 l'/O 170 140 
N-P-K Zn 80 1.2 0.8 90 70 150 80 180 
N-P-K Zn 120 1.5 2.0 130 120 250 210 220 

N-P-K Zn 240 4.0 5.0 200 180 280 300 340 
'j-±-K Zn 480 5.0 b.O 280 240 50 400 580 

4(4inpO) Impurity 

o- 



Table 20. The cstimated water-soluble, replaceable .xid total zinc content o! fallow and croped 
soils o! Fovell sut loam incubatec. in pots with diilerent zinc treatments and compared to calculated 
zinc content. 

UreenL-ìouse pots - 151-190. 
Crops - Tomatoes (atter Bountiful beans and Victor' oats). 

Treatment - Retreated. 

Treatment 
later 
llaw 

r/gra 

o1uble 
Cropped 
r/m 

Replaceable 
rala Cropped 
r/gm r/m 

riotal 

'a11 cropped 
r/gni r/gni 

Calculated 
r/gm 

Ck 0.0 ----- 44.7 _- 15o140 ___ 140 

i4-k-K u o ---- 44 ___ ±20 --- 140 

.n 20 --- 0.1 8 --- 150 --- 180 

ì'-P-K Zn lO 0.1 ---- lb --- 170 --- 160 

'-P-K n 20 0.1 0.0 lb --- loO --- 180 

i'-P-h E..a 20 1.0 0.5 1212 1'/O 160 180 

N-P-K n 40 2.0 ----- 88 --- 190 --- 220 

N-P-K Zn 0 ---- 2.0 --- 80 ---- 220 300 

N-P-K Zn 120 ---- i .5 --- 80 ---- 26u 380 

i-P-h Zn 240 ---- 10.0 - 200 ---- 400 

i'-P-K Zn 4.80 '/585 25.030 o00000 30030° 1lO000 600000 1100 

a' 





Froni tfle total amount of zinc which has been extracted Irom 

the iailovr soil and by comarin tiils total zinc to the calculated 

total, it is shown that there is very little, if any, zinc vhich 

is bound by the soil and unextracted. Tne author's own metncd 

based upon the solubility of' metals in strong ado solution troves 

to be rather sii;le ana accurate. 

'Iwo íiore trikinJy iniíicant observation5 may be made. 

i'irst that there is almost no loss of zinc by the ashing or dry 

combustion method. 5nce this satisfactory result has been ob- 

tamed, the dr combustion methcd is the simplest and involves no 

other physical or chemical treatments which might mt roduce impuri- 

ties. Secondly, extraction by liCi approaches completion. fl 
lonas ol zinc in the soil are apparntìy extractable by the HC1 

diestion method. rifle introduction of' in:curities from the 5 ml. 

of concentrated c.p. LC1 is negligible, for only 5 ml. out of 250 

nil, of the ectract is taken for the aetermination. The aata show 

also that 5 ml. of I-iC]. will bring 2700 r cf zinc into solution re- 

;ardless of silica and other interferences. 

by comparing Tables 21 and 22, another feature is observed. 

The .ewberg soil retains very innen less total zinc than the iowell 

soil with the saiie treatment and the same crop. This indicates 

that a heavier textured soil can retain moro zinc than a light tex- 

tured s oil. There is no water soluble zinc before the N-P-K Zn 

ibO ppm. treatment and very little replaceable zinc at any time in 

the uewberg soil. There is niore total zinc in the N-P-K 7n 60 ppm. 

Powell soil than the N-P-K n 80 and N-P-K n loo Newberg soil. 



Table 21. The estimated water-soluble, replaceable and to- 
tal zinc content of soils of Newberg loamy sand incubated in pots 
with different zinc treatments and comparea to calculated zinc 
content. 

Greenhouse pots - b7-90 
Crops - Tomatoes (and corn) 
Treatment - Once 

'dater 

Treatment oiuble Replaceable Total4 Calculated 
r/gm r/gm r/gm r/m 

Ck 0.0 3.24e 50 50 

N-P-K 0.0 -- 50 50 

N-P-K Zn 20 0.0 5 60 70 

N-P-K Zn 40 0.0 b 50 90 

N-P-K Zn 80 0.0 8 40 130 

N-P-K Zn 100 0.0 0 70 150 

N-P-K Zn 160 0.20.4 1010 2O&80 210 

4 These pots have drain-hole at bottoni and some zinc rnit have 
been leached out. 
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Table 22. 'ihe estimatea water so±ubie, replaceable and 

total zinc content o cropped soils o oweil silt loam incubated 

in dots with different zinc treatments. 

Greenhouse pots - l-4 
crop - Tomatoes 
Treatment - Once 

Treatiaent Yater soluble Replaceable iotal 

r/m r/grn 

0k 0 4 ±20 

0 4 l30 

n bU ppm. 
0 

7 130 

N-P-K n 60 pam. O S ±20±10 
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CIiÄPTR IV 

LCUION 

jjiscusson 01 the method as related to the status ol zinc 

soils d civps. The status 01' the zinc in the soil and the 

plant material is ol interest. zinc is an active inetai capable 01 

precipitating phosphates and soiule ptiosphates are abundant in both 

soils and crops. Probably, tLereore, zinc will be bound as phos- 

piiate, since zinc phosphate is one oí the most stable ioxms in 

wLich zinc can exist. The zinc that exists in this fonn, because 

o1 its low solubility in soil ano ioot solutions, is less toxic to 

plant ¿ r th. 

It has been ooserveo. during ashing that the zinc in trie soil 

and the crop .s much less volatile than nO4 . 7 }120 and trie ox- 

ganometallic COr!ìj)oufldS ol zinc. It is also observed that the zinc 

in the soil or crop is not soluble in water. On the basis 01 these 

tacts tite conclusion seenis justilie that trie zinc nay exist as 

ZnÌH4PO4 or n3(xO4)2, and vhen ashing in trie presence ot excess 

soluble phosphates, zinc may be converted to 2.2P2&7. ince 

nNh4PO4, Zn(PO4)2 and Zn2P2O1 have very hißh melting points, tflere 

i_s vry little loss, ii any, 01 ZlflC during asiling. These three 

salts are insoluble in water but soluble in acid. kil are extract- 

able by dilute 11Cl. urther experiments are necessary to coniinri 

this rìypothesis, however. 
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CHaPTER V 

IllÀRI ANL CONCLUSIONS 

dreerthous and iield experi.ni.ent XAave teen carried. on for 

the past two ana one-hail yearc to stidy the i unction 01 zinC in 

crop production. Two soils na six crops were eLlpioyed, nd niore 

than fifteen experinents were carried out. Zinc treatments vaxyin 

from 10 to 9W (treated the same tvice each 480) ppm. ere used. 

The research has been carried on to investigate the response 

01 aiiíerent crops to zinc treatment, including small, optimum and. 

toxic concentrations. The zinc content of dferent stages o! ce- 

velopment, was determined. The more evident results viere selected, 

photographed, analyzed, interpretea, nd correlated. 

Iwo soils, one lighter and one heavier' texturea, were used. 

lbe soils were analyzed ior' water-se!uble, replaceable arid. total 
2irlc. The cropped Soil W&5 compared to the fallow. rifle effect ol 

phosphate on zinc aòsorption was also studied. 

About bOO zinc cieterminatioñs on plant material and 200 zinc 

determinations on soils were made. A studì of the results leads 

to the ioflowin conclusions: 

Zinc may give benericial or tod.c effects to crops depending 

upon the aiount of zinc apolied. 

Zinc is essential, stimulative, and prophylactic--the three 

major 1unctions cI minor elements listed by Russel (125). 

The optimum zinc application seems to lie between 20 and 80 

ppm., depending upon the crop and, soil. The toxic concentration 
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varies widely with crops and ranges Ironi 40 (carrots) to 480 piimi. 

(tomato) or more. 

2inc speeds up gerniiìation, metabolism and maturity to a 

slight degree. It proniotes the development oÍ root system, espe- 

daily the iength of root and the abundance of root hairs. Corn 

proved to be a good indicator plant for this study. 

The zinc content 0± the crops presents a complex but clear 

picture of the eifeet 01 the zinc treatments. Ail treatments in- 

creased the zinc content corresponding to the rate of zinc applica- 

tion. As a rule, roots, stems, and leaves contain more zinc than 

the seeds or fruits,but zinc is necessary for fruiting and increases 

the setting 0± fruits. 

The phenomenon of iuxurr consumption occurred in tomatoes on 

retreatea Powell soil. The zinc content oi the ioots reached 4200 

ppm. The Donnan Equilibrium may oe involved in this accumulation. 

The young plants do not give striking increases in zinc con- 

tent coxrespondin to zinc applications as do the old plants, but 

the plant absorbs most of its zinc belore the flowering stage. At 

the mature stage there is a transfer 0± ZInC from root and stem to 

leaf and ±ruit. 

In the soil, zinc exists largely in fixed form, partly in 

replaceable 10m, and very little, if any, in water-soluble form. 

The replaceable forni, however, increases rapidly in quantity with 

tne increased applicLtion 0± zinc. This shows that the zinc applied 

in the bn ob nSO4 . '1 I-120 is highly available. 
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There is a good cheek Leteeiì the determined total zinc con- 

tent of the lallow soil ax. the calcu1ate total zinc content. 

This leads to the conclusion that the author's siaple digestion 

method lor zinc extraction is rather comlete nd that the dry coin- 

bustion method ior plant n'terials does not involve much loss of 

zinc, but a part o.L the total zinc in the cropped soil cannot be 

recovered. This loss is much more than the crop can aborb. 

The neavier-teturcd soil holds more zinc in the lixed form 

than the .Lighter-texture soil. 

As to the effect of fertilizers, phosphates increase the ad- 

sorption oi zinc. also, the application 0± zinc is ei±ective only 

wnen N, P, ana K are aueuate for good growth. 
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